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LEGAL Eagle is considered to have had a’ flat’ run in the Queen’s Plate, and he’ll be back. (Wayne Marks). 

Legal Eagle remains on target for Sun Met 
Champion jockey Hewitson will take over from Marcus 

TRAINER Sean Tarry suggested on Wednesday morning that racing fans should not be writing 

off Legal Eagle as being past his best. The seven-year-old star remains in contention for a 

fourth attempt at the Sun Met, in which his record shows two seconds and a fourth place and 

in which he will come into with a merit rating dropped to 121, his lowest since 2016. 

Tarry said: “There are people who would have had their 

enthusiasm dampened by Legal Eagle’s run in the 

L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate, but I am not one of them. 

We fight on, he pulled up well and he is sound and 

fresh.” 

 

His gave his views on Legal Eagle’s fourth place, beat-

en four lengths by Do It Again, in Saturday’s Gr1  

spectacle and said: “The last thing I want to do is look 

for excuses, but I have to say that Legal Eagle was not 

himself on the day, he was flat. I saw that when  

saddling him and when he cantered down. When they 

turned for home he didn’t have much to come, his  

usual kick was just not there. 

 

“I cannot quantify whether Legal Eagle’s below-par run  

equates to half a length, or two lengths or more, but 

this wasn’t his run. But that’s the way it is, and now we 

look ahead to the Sun Met. 

 

“Lyle Hewitson will be replacing Anton Marcus, who 

has taken the ride on Rainbow Bridge. 

 

“Anton is not my stable jockey, he is not obligated to 

ride Legal Eagle and this is a good opportunity for Lyle, 

who is riding very well.” 

 

Asked about Legal Eagle’s race programme for the 

rest of the year, Tarry note: “At this stage we have no 

reason to believe that his customary programme will 

be changing this year. We will look at the Horse  

Chestnut Stakes after the Sun Met.”   - tt. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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TBA yearling inspectors Alistair Gordon and Jane Thomas spent most of Tuesday at Klawervlei Stud, 

scoring horses for the BSA National Yearling Sale in April. Klawervlei will be returning to the TBA for 

the first time in several years, with 36 lots, surely a gesture of good will from breeder John Koster. We 

hope that there will be some reciprocal moves to CTS Sales. The pie still seems large enough for both 

sales companies, and the slices can be spread all round. 

Merit ratings changed 

after Gr1 Queen’s Plate 
 

FOLLOWING a comprehensive discussion  

between the NHA Handicapping panel consisting 

of Messrs Lennon Maharaj, Matthew Lips and Vee 

Moodley, DO IT AGAIN has seen his Merit Rating 

increased from 120 to 125, in the wake of his 

victory in an exceptional renewal of the Grade 1 

L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate at Kenilworth on  

Saturday. The 2018 Vodacom Durban July winner 

showed both his versatility and his class when 

collaring sole three-year-old SOQRAT in the  

shadows of the post to land what was widely 

billed as one of the highest average MR Group 1 

and the Handicappers are perfectly satisfied that 

the four-year-old is worthy of his new status as the 

highest rated horse in South Africa. 

The Handicappers assessed the Queen’s Plate on 

the basis that LEGAL EAGLE and UNDERCOVER 

AGENT confirmed exactly their form out of the 

Green Point Stakes, and that UNDERCOVER 

AGENT and SNOWDANCE almost exactly  

replicated their form out of the Rising Sun Gold 

Challenge which was run at Greyville last June  - 

NHA. 

WE missed out on this pic in our Queen’s Plate photo 

album yesterday, but it’s only just appeared on  the 

City Press Twitter feed, and thanks to them. Likeable 

Springbok Rugby Captain Siya Kolisi enjoyed the  

festivities on Saturday. 
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SA’S RACING 
 BIBLE! 

@turftalk1 

MJ Byleveld. 

MJ returns from injury 
 

FOLLOWING four months on the sidelines thanks to a 

potentially career-ending neck injury, MJ Byleveld 

makes his return at Kenilworth on Saturday. 

 
After experiencing pins and needles in his extremities, 

Vaughan Marshall’s stable jockey went to see a specialist 

in September last year.. 

 

The diagnosis was alarming. 

 

“He immediately put me in a neck brace and told me to 

drive home very carefully. I had surgery the next day. He 

said one more big bump, and I could have been a  

quadriplegic” says MJ in his down-to-earth manner. 

 

He had an anterior cervical dissectomy and fusion of the 

C6/7 vertebra, which involves a cage being inserted be-

tween the vertebra to prevent the disc from bulging. 

 

“I have no pain now, and literally have never felt so  

comfortable on a horse. 

 

“I started riding work again in mid-December and am look-

ing to the future, and very thankful to have been given a 

second opportunity,” said Byleveld. 

 

He has already been engaged to ride Tap 

O’ Noth in the Sun Met on January 27, so 

a fairytale return to the saddle isn’t out of 

the question.—Ken Nicoll/TAB News. 

LATEST SUN MET BETTING 
 

Here are Betting Wiorld’s latest odds on the 

R5-million Sun Met, 26 January: 

 

1-1 Do It Again 

9-2 Rainbow Bridge 

15-2 Oh Susanna 

12-1 Head Honcho 

16-1 Lady In Black 

18-1 Made To Conquer, Undercover Agent 

20-1 Doublemint, Legal Eagle  

25-1 It’s My Turn, Tap O’ Noth 

33-1 Eyes Wide Open, Kampala Campari 

40-1 Noble Secret 

100-1 and upwards others  

http://www.saturfdirectory.co.za/order.htm
http://www.saturfdirectory.co.za/order.htm
http://www.saturfdirectory.co.za/order.htm
http://www.twitter.com/urftalk1
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http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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CHRISTOPHE Lemaire. 

Jockey Lemaire’s clean 

sweep in Japan 

FRENCH jockey Christophe Lemaire made a clean 

sweep at the Japanese Racing Association’s 

Awards ceremony held in Tokio on Tuesday. 

 

Lemaire won the award for most winners during the 

Japanese season, the highest winning strike rate 

and the highest winning prize money and as the 

cherry on top won Japan’s ‘MJV’ Crown, a prize  

encompassing all the categories. 

 

Lemaire rode 215 winners, bettering the record of 

212 set by Yutake Take in 2005. 

“I’m thankful to the owners, trainers and my  

family,” Lemaire said. “The fans in Japan are the 

best in the world. I’m very happy.”  

A leading jockey in his native France, Lemaire won 

the 2011 Melbourne Cup aboard Dunaden and is 

the regular rider of Japan's superstar filly Almond 

Eye.  - Japan Times. 

Mare fetches USD5-million 
 

CHAMPION mare Abel Tasman sold for $5 mil-

lion to Coolmore’s M.V. Magnier to lead Mon-

day’s opening session of the 2019 Keeneland 

January Horses of All Ages Sale. The amount for 

Abel Tasman, catalogued as a broodmare pro-

spect, equals the $5 million spent at the 2000 

January Sale for Mackie, in foal to Mr. Prospec-

tor, as the highest price in sale history. 

 

Taylor Made Sales Agency consigned Abel Tas-

man, a 5-y-o daughter of Quality Road as a 

broodmare prospect. With 2017 wins in the 

Kentucky Oaks (G1), Acorn (G1) and Coaching 

Club American Oaks (G1), she was the year’s 

champion 3-year-old filly. Abel Tasman won the 

2018 Ogden Phipps (G1) and Personal Ensign 

(G1) and is a finalist for the Eclipse as the 

year’s champion older mare.  - Bloodhorse. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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http://www.bsa.co.za/
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Not quite a fluffy toy! 

A.P. Indy, the 30-year-old foundation sire of the Lane's 

End legacy—and one of the greatest North American 

sires in Thoroughbred history—keeps the same daily 

schedule as his younger colleagues, minus the trip to the 

breeding shed.  Day after day, season after season, pen-

sioner A.P. Indy—who will celebrate his actual 30th birth-

day March 31—is still the head of the stallion ranks, 

leading the charge from the barns to the paddocks and 

back. But with 22 years of experience at Lane's End, his 

groom Ason Haley looks at A.P. Indy more as a brother. 

He has been there to witness most of the horse's life, 

and their relationship is one of familiarity and respect, 

sprinkled with the occasional peppermint.  "He loves 

peppermints," Haley said. "He used to be into apples 

when he was younger, but now it's peppermints. But only 

the puffy, soft ones." (Photo: Anne Eberhardt) 

Hand it to another faithful groom! 

BENEFICIO Mora, a groom with only one hand, looks af-

ter Liam The Charmer, a Gr2 winner in the United States 

and said to be very attached to Mora. (Photo: Emily 

Shields). 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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https://bit.ly/2SDd2Uq

